Winter 2019

Wash & Learn
Friday: 5pm – 6pm
Saturday: 2pm - 4pm
Sunday: 2pm - 4pm
The Wash House Laundromat
1839 Liberty St.
Wash & Learn
Wednesday: 5pm – 6pm
Sunday: 11:00 am – 1:00pm
The Wash House Laundromat
2000 Chapel Hill St.
Wash & Learn
Monday: 5pm – 6pm
Saturday: 11am – 1pm
The Wash House Laundromat
3700 Fayetteville St.

EDITION 6

Each summer we ask our Book Babies families to help us
complete a survey with their feedback of the program.
Here are the results of the 2019 parent surveys.
171 families completed the parent survey over the summer.
• 96% of families reported that the books they received during their
home visits are very useful.
• 94% of families report that the reading strategies shared during
the home visits are very helpful.
• 69% of families (parents) are reading every day to/with their child.
• 86% of families report that information shared via text messages is
very helpful.
Of the graduate families (29) 10 completed the survey and 85% of families
report that their knowledge of early literacy was impacted by the Book
Babies program.
Follow this link if you would like to hear this information from your home
visitor: https://youtu.be/8uyVa5uL9qo

Parent and Family Advocacy
and Support Training
Mondays: Feb. 3, 10, 17 & 24,
March 2 & 9
5:30pm – 8:00pm
600 E. Umstead St. Durham
Graduation Planning
Committee Meeting
Thursday, January 9th
5:30am – 7:00 pm
600 E. Umstead St. Durham
Pre-K Info Session
Thursday, January 30th
5:30 pm – 7:00 pm
600 E. Umstead Street Durham

We asked some dads what they thought of our Book Babies
Celebration and these were their answers ...

I personally liked the way the way the celebration was organized. One of the things I
liked was the interaction of the staff that arrived with the orchestra. They shared the
instruments, passed them around, and they were explaining the basic things of what
music is. And apart from the fact that children are entertained, they can also get a taste
for art because lately in these times I think that most children focus more on phones
and tablets. And I would like my son to choose things like art. Right now, he is small and
may not pay much attention or possibly be distracted, but I still liked it because they can
still experience this together and he met other children. Many times, as Hispanics we
are working a lot and sometimes, we don't have time for our children to share time with
other children. I believe this is very beautiful and important. I had not been to these
events and it was the first time I attended a Book Babies event. Everything seems very
good to me and it would be good to continue with art and possibly for another occasion
painting can be incorporated so that the kids can continue developing their taste for art.
This is my first baby so I, as a dad, am also learning, but I feel very happy about what
they do for our kids and I love the time they spend with them.
Carlos Rodriguez
Book Babies Dad, Class of 2024

The environment was great.
Ash really liked going to the
musical instruments and
playing them. It was really nice,
and we enjoyed it a lot. The
selection of books was quite
incredible for anyone who
needed them. I would
definitely encourage families to
come in the following years. It’s
a good family vibe, very closeknit tight community. It was my
first time going to anything like
that and I felt really welcomed.
I would strongly suggest
families to participate, you are
more than welcome there!
Trevor Gonzalez
Book Babies Dad, Class of 2022

We enjoyed it very much! It was an event and a moment that I got to share with my
children, and I think it was very valuable for them. My children played and each
looked for their play area and spent time with other children. I also noticed the joy
and emotion of other fathers and mothers. It was very nice to see families spending
time together. I believe the celebration is very exciting and positive for my children
and myself and it’s something that helps children grow. I think it is important that as
parents we take this into account and that we continue supporting our children. Now
Matthew wants the orchestra for his birthday!
Oswaldo Segovia
Book Babies Dad, Class of 2020
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